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B the owner. Those who have familiar- -

B Ized themselves with this policy have
B looked no further.
H "'

B The Austin Tire and Rubber com- -

B pany is making a specialty of tire re- -

B i pairing that has won wide favor
B among motorists, this company giving
B eminent satisfaction. The policy
B maintained by the company to give
B t good servico has been its greatest as- -

B i 8ct
H I ij

M ARTIST'S VIEW OF RELIGIOUS

H PICTURES.
B An artist discussing art recently
B said- - "There is no demand for reli- -

jflj gion in American art." This some- -

B how recalls Silas Lapham's point of
B view "Pay an aitist enough and he
fl can affoidto paint a first class pic- -

B ture."
B "It is confounding the aits to think
B of painting and sculpture as associated
Bj ' with religion," says another artist.
B "American artists properly consider
H painting an appeal to the eye and not

H to the moral sense; music is for the
Hi gratification of the ear; painting, of

fl the eye; literatuie, of the intolloot and
B moral faculties."
B Nevertheless, there are human

BM forms, inseparable from the beauty of
Hi leligion, that are valid subjects of

B painting. Rodin has even found it
Bj consistent with his art to model the
B hand of God.
B This separation of American art
H from ielig!on is surely worth thinking
H about. Concerning the actual state of
B art among us, it has been written:
B "We buy enormously, we praise much,
B, but we also neglect much Are wo
M neglec'ing God in art?
B

L Experience Apt to Be
H The trouble with experience is that
B it is Nobody wants to
B live a nnrrow life, but overyone has

Hj to live, after all, in a small section of
B oxistence. It is in vain to spiead it
Bi out wide, for then it bocomes thin
H the cubic content, so to speak, is fixed

j and cannot bo exceeded. The individ- -

i ual who seeks a deep experience is
f as likely to find it in one place as an- -

HL other.
B For example a woman desiring ex- -

H perionce of the heart need not smile
Mr at the girl who takes her first offer.
H It is not necessarily the woman of
H( many love affaire who has "lived." To
H have many love affairs really denotes
H ' a distressing lack of fastidiousness9 and depth where the grand passion is
H in question
Hjj The quiet, obscure pair who have
H lived together for forty years and still
H celebrate all the anniversaries could
B , tell secrets of joy and loyalty of which
Hf the "grando amoureuse" suossos noth- -

HL i ing. Or some gentle spinster, seem- -

B" ingly remote from all possibilities of
Hi romance, will carry to her grave the
B warm, undying passion of an early
Hi love, silently ended by death, unknown
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Scene at Rio Virgin. From Painting by H. L. A. Culmer.

to any but the two concerned. Ob-

viously, these diffeient experiences
cannot be combined, and each misses
the portion which the other possesses.

What to Expect From Youth.
Youth is the perceptive period.
The world can hardly ask of it more

than that.
But maturity ought to turn the bal-

ance and bestow out of what it has
peiceived. That is where too many
women past their youth fall In being
good citizens of the world.

They still desire to receive, in un

abated measure, and they feel no im-

pulse to give and to enrich life by the
giving.

Life has stern demands.
It brings experiences and expects re-

sults.
Even from the sorrow, the disap-

pointment that a soul receives thero
should be fiult of wisdom and strength.

To live to one's self is ito be barren.
The world waits for what each ought

to bestow. No one is useless. Every
one belongs and has a value.

The idle, craving woman cannot ex

cuse herself or rightfully complain
that life is empty and wretched.

Restlessness and unhappinesa aro
her just portion. Only the giving and
the loving are happy after youth ha3
passed.

But luckily the world Is packed full
of oppoitunlty for giving and loving.

The lover of beauty can always find
an ugly place to work upon and beau-
tify. The lonely soul can always finJ
a child, an old person for whom to do
tender offices. The wide Injustices of
the k sent social order call for end-

less volunteers in an infinitely varied
campaign.

If Your automobile is waiting for you
HS Purdue's Automobiles and Taxlcabs.
HB Anywhere at Any Time.
He; Phone for Rates.II Phone: Wasatch 5 or 1598.

oJfH season whether they are sent

JfZS alone or to add a finishing touch to SfilSi'jJWP the beauty of other gifts, Flowers are Kil
m particularly) appropriate. The one gift you raP

can always be sure abouta box of Roses 55K


